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In the,4irst three decades:of the twentieth century, immigrailtS

tame in increasing nuMbers to the urban areas of Upstate. New. YOrk.

ThiS wave Of 'immigration was certainly not thefirstto arrilie
fr

..

in this area. English, Mitch, German, Scandinavian, French-
'''.f ic

radCanadian and.Irish i grants Preceded. the. Italian and',Polish

immigration of the eaply 1900's. However.the new immigrants, as.

they wave called, encauntered an\entirefy different situation,

than that which existed for their predecessors. A decaying urban

setting, reflecting growing physical ugliness, moral and social

degeneration, and frightening anonymitywereblamed on the
.

*unassimilated, illiterate and sometiMes anarChistic immigrant.

changeS in education -busines6:and politics,

characteristic of the PrOgresiive Era's search for'order; alienated

the, foreigner, hindered hifil frOm establishing.political, control over'

his local,heighborhood, and cut off traditional avenues of mobilit.V

It wa this',hostile setting that' the first,generation of

Italia nd Polish Americans increased their social status.
-

The sóCialenvironment -of th urban immigrant consisted of
. .

three interrelated areas, the f ly,. Schooi and,wo'rk:..Th
.

.

, .

relatioAships aMong family, school And work were explored In this

_research-in three separate phases. In the first part, the writer
,

. .

'Collected' data onoccupations and educitiOn fotWO grouPs of

recent' European immigrants, theltalians and ,the PoleS, and
. ._

,

, compared.t4s 1:lafoimatiorcto Similar data obtained fax .th'e prwAous'r

tr



setilers of the community.' Both ihe Polish ind Italian immigrants

had similar European backgrounds and American experiences. The

second phase of the project was a careful search for differences

in the environment, schooling and careers between these two

immigrant groups. 'ThilN-survey revealed differences between the Polish

. and Italian immigrants which suggested that economic success for

minority groups maybe obtained because of, decisions made during

the adult years. These deciiions produced changes.in occupation

during midcareer years and motivation to return tO continuing
.4.

education programs.

Methodology :

A sample of 202 men was dratqn from the historical sourcei in
-

the city of Rome, New York: Information relating tO ethnicity,

father's occupation residence3age, education,and career patterns

was ,collected for each person. The major sources for data relating
1

to family and education wereschoulecords from 1-iA4 to 1930. City.

4irectories1provided residential and occupational information. The

links between-these two were the name of the father iind the child

and the curment address. In order for' a-case,to be included in tHe

4, -sample, the following requirements,had to be met: i) the Child had

to appear in, the school records; 2)' the father had to be-identifiable

by name and address in the.city directory for that year and every

'year after that Until the child was listed in the directorY; and

3)the child had'to be listed in.the directory as an adult. Often

the childwas-still living at-home when he:started working:so the

4
,
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address was an additional,identification factor. A search was made

through the entire set of directories to.determine if another person

with.the same name appeared:'If there was any su icion of .ambiguity,

the case was deleted from the sample.

The attendance registers Of the Rome City"School from 1914 to

1928 were examined. Each name in the register Was checked against

the names included in the sample and against-a list of names that

had already been eliminaied from previous searches in the'city

directories.,Two or three names were then Picked at random from dap

remaining names.*

Twosources of bias, which could not be controlled, can be

found in thiS experiment. The first possible bias was that th\

people who remained in Rome long enough to be included in the sample
-4

were significantly different with respect to careersand education

than thoseli migrated. The second biaS vas due to the fact that
. _

,dertain'ne0(0S were impossible'to traca'because they were so common

or they were so odd.that they tould not-be retognized because of

spelling eriors..A spot check during the research revealed.that

357. .of th talian names, 67. of the Polish, names, and 157. of the

remain3ftg names,taken:prom the school attendapte registers could

be fo lowed through their adult career; The Only comparisons

be.tWeenIthose included end those elim4mated frowthe sample. ire tit-
. 6

t.
meaSure of the fatherts occupational st4tus, using Duncan's Socio

edonomic Index, and the type of ocalpation in which the father
. .

worked. There was no Aignificent differences at the .05 level for
%-

1



these two variables between those included and theselixclud d from

the sample.

Two sources of information were used in determining the

ethnicity of the person fromnhis name. Elsdon C. Smith's Dictionary

of American Family Names*
1
was used to classify as many of the

names in th -sample, as could be found in the book. The reMainder

of the naIes were submitted to three independent judges from the

Polish and Itatian'communiti of Rome who were able eo classify_

the names because of their familiarity with'the.people involved.

In addition to the main research sample, interviews were

arranged with people in Oneida county whO could have beeh included

in-the research sample if they had happened to be selected:Xi-vs-the

Rome school records. Intervie were conducted with the idea that

the data which they yielded would be supportative of the. maim

research findings rather than a centralfocus of study.

The.interviews were informal. Key questions were posed at

various points in the interview; These questions were rarely

addretsed by the person interviewed but they did serve.to guide

the discuision or to bring the cohversation back.to the sUbj

at hand. Thenterviewee Was permitted to talk freely while the
4

researcher noted.the mention of incidents or ideas that fitted into

preconceived patterns. ,, These patterns had been foruuIIated eh

-information gathered from three sources: 1) literature on immigration,-
/

2) information from'menibers of.the local communitj, and 3) tht,\
,

1. Smith, 'Elsdon C. Diciionary o American Family Names (New, Yoik
1956)



analysis'of the 'data from school records'and city directories.

Data

V

The.cases in the sAiple'were sOlit into three categories,
.

-

Italiani'Polisli and a miscelliineous iroup. ihe,distribution of

the sample 'ambng these was as follows':,Italian.82.(41%), Polish

35 (In), and-other-85-(42%). This latter group contained people

.having names which showed thlfollowing.descent: British 48 (567.);

Cerman 10 (197.); all other qationalities.1 (257.). The fudges who

classified the napes according to ethnicity confirmed that.botIO

the Itall.an and Polish subgroUps were made'lip entirely Of.Roman

Catholic's.

Thel most striking chrateristic of immigrant life,was the

extent of residential-segregation. The.ethnic neighborhood was a
v .

source of stability ,for ,the European immigrants, but it hindered

their children's efforts to_become intrgrated in the mainitream

of Aierican life and share its'rewards. The Italian and Polish

,experienCe in Rome reinforCed-this pattern of retidetial.segregation.

.For the puipeses of this study, t:esidence wai'dekined as.the.

"' elementary.school district in which.the, family lived. The Italian

Children were.concentrated in the East Rome school while the Polish

children attended Willett,school. The other children were,

/ . ,

.

distnibute4 amog, three school districts: Birringdr,.ThomeS and
, r-

school district was'the moSt:segie ate&

tfiewing the chart' en the next page.trom another persPeiv
r'

.)



one notes that the Italian families made,up 89% of their neighborhood,

-while the PoIlsh families only bomprised a little morrethan half
,

(64%).. This suggests that the Italians were more affectivelY..

isolated than the Poles.

Ethnicity

TABLE A

School

Barringer East RcUse Jay Thomas Willett

Italian 3 3.7% 711\86.67. 0 3 3.77. 5 ,6.7%
Polish 8 22.9% 2 577. 0 4 11.47. 25 60.0%
11(innIMMINt. JIKAMIEWIANIPtildi7CVOIMMLNDMLEI
Tota 0 07. , :8 07. . 11 ,

The occupational information was derived from job titles in

the city directory. The job titles'were each assigned a measure'.

of status using Otis D.4aley Duncan's Socioeconomic Index for all'

occupations (SEI)*
2
They were also classified.into four categories

of occupational types: 1) service and unskilled jobs; 2) heiator,'

clerical and sales occupations; 3) craftsmen and foremen; and

4) professional, managers and proprietors.

The first (set of occupational information pertainito the

job of the-fa er. Characteristics associated with the father's .

occupation are usually the.best,'although not infallible predictors

of a son's occupational success. Ail the fatherd in the s ple
. .

had a stable Occupational status; i.e. no major job-changes oicurred

during the period)studied. The average valua of Duncan's SErtgor

2. Reiss, Albert j.-Occupationi and Social Status_(New York 1961)
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TABLE Mean SE/ of,the Father's Occupation

Ethnicity
4.

Father's Occupation'
Mean SD N

Italian 18.9 .16.6 82,

Polish 20.1 , 18.2 .35

Other 37.8 22.2 85

,

Total 27.1 21.5 202

-the three.groups are givep in Table B above. The fathers in both

the Italian and Polish groups had an average SEI which was

Stgnificantly iower than the average SEI of the third group. The

Ptlish grQ.1p shows a slightly higher mean SEI than the Italians.

Differences vdthin the distribution of the job titles among

the four categories of occupational type reinforce the pattern

found ibove. The jobs of the fathers in the Italian and Polish

families werelleavily concentrated in te servce-unskilled category.

The Other-group was more evenly distributed with the plurality

in the managerial, proprietor and professional categories.

1ABLE C

'Father's Occupational Type

1Ethnicity Service Operator Craftsmen Managers
. Unskilled Clerical Foremen Proprietor

Sales Professional

Italian 51 62.07. 3 3,77. .7 8.57. 21 25.67.
Polish 19. 14.37. 4 11.47. 6 17.17. 6 17.17.
Other 12 14.17. 22 25',97. 20 .23.57. 31 -36.p.

Total 82
't1

41% 29 147. 33, 167. '58 297.

The last group, manageri, proprietors and, professionali can

be analyzed to yield further information. The.numbera.which result
. " %

9
;

;



TABLE D

Father's 0 cupational Type

Ethnicity Manag s Proprietors ProfessionalS.

Italian I

Polish

.

from the separation of the professional rom the other two-groups,

are reproduced in Table D above. This data monstrates that none

of the immigrants followed a profession.'The large number of

Italian and Polish fathers1who appeired in this category were for

the most part.owners or managers of'small, stores within the
,N

ethnic communi6r.

The differences between themimmigran groups and the Other

group with regard to the fat er's occUpation are clear, but a

closer-examination reveals d fferences between the Italian and

POlish groups. The Mean SEMsof the father's occupation for:the

two groups are virtually the-same, With the Polish father* only

slightly ahead. The two groups of immigrant fathers have dissimilar

distributions.0 job titles according to occupational-type. The

Italians do have a somewhat broader base in .the small'busine§s area,

hit the Polish fathers have been moresuccessful in infiltrating

into the operator,-clerical, sales, craftsmen and foremen positions.

Again it,appears that the Polish subgroup has a siight edge ?ver

the Italians.

. The major variable connected with education was the numberwof



years of school.completea by the child. The length of schooling is

a better predictor of occupational status than any other aspece-of

.education.

The length of schooling-for the sample was operationally

defined ai the last year the boy was recorded in the school

attendance registers tf his parentCwere still listed in the city

-directory thenext year. The Rome City directories also recorded
.

. -

information *bout students over the age .of eightson whose.

parents were residents. Fortunately, this made it possible to

assign.a specific number of years of schooling to everyone in the

saisple. There was no ambiguity in.the assignment of the number'of
w

years Of schooling fdr any of the cases'who went to'sChool after

high school.

The mean length of Schooling for the sample was 8.748 5rs

and the standard deviation was 3.156 years. The range was 17 years,

from tSird grade to profeisional degrees. A grade school education

was obtained by 115 of the males,_ 73 more reached the high school,

level, while 31 of thattnumber graduated. 12 more-of the sample.

reached college, 10 of whom graduate& T70 additional people todk.

advanced degrees.

The'average attainment of 'years of schooling for each of the

graps is given ta die table on the next page.AThe Italian children

stayed in school for'the shorteát amain of time, while the Other

group remained in school the 1 gest. Whin thItalian and Polish

sample is combined, the diffe ince between the immigrants and the



Other group's mean

10 -

of schooling is significent at the_.05

level, even though t L. less:than one year.. The Polish group
a

again does slightly better.than the. Italian groUp,with regard to,

the length of schooling.
e
'TABLE E

Years of Schooling

Ethnicity. Mean SD N

Italian, 8.24 3.37 82
Polish 8.66 2.95 35
Other . 9.27 - 2.96 85

Itirianif
Polish 8.37 3.25 117

. Other 9.27 2.96 85

v,r

The job titles of the first.job recorded.in the city. directory

for each case were coded for occupation4 status and the typo of

job. This set of data was labled '7career entry octupationsl, The

first job was often used to measure ttle effectiveness Of educational

programs, butwas not alwafs logically related to the rest 'of t

career. /t was usually a period of experimentation for both the

employer and the employee. The career entry job indicated the

effects of family background and schooling much more strongly than

later jobs.

i The pattern observed earlieryas still present; however the

differences had diminished to the point where they were not signiii-

cant at the .05 level. The-Polish group was sliihtly ihead-of the

°Italians, while bothlwera'still behind the Other group.

12
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.TABLE,F

11

-Ca*.eer Entry Jobs'

SEI .

f.
Ethnibity "'\Mean SD ..'./4

Italian
.

24.0 22.8 82
Polksh, .25.7 22.5 35
Other , 307 . 10..9 .8 .

\( I.

:

The types of ocCupations fr thg career:en&y jobs demonstrate \\

unequal beginninke in the world .of work for the children of immigrants

as compared to the children-of.the Othergtoup. APproximately.half
,

of the chiidren'of the immigrant-groups .bed to-start Out in the ,

. . .

service and unskilled categories, while_over 40% of the Other group

atarted Out in the operator, clerical and sales.jobs. The POlph '

:groUpJlad. A Slightly larger peicentage .of People who were able-to.
. .

4start theircareei-s Outside the unskilled_service type of jobs than
M

the Italians.

.
TABLE G

'Occupational Type of Careertntry Job

Ethnicity

,

..)

Service
. unskille

Operator
Clerical
Sales

Craftsmen
Foremen

Managers
Proprietor
Professiona4

Italian- 48 58.5% 18 22.0% 3.77. 13 '15.9%
o s 1 1 .

Other Z9 34.17. 37 °,4357. 11 12.87. 8 9.4%

ToEa1 94 467. 62 31% 0 10%,o Z6 12%

Data on -all the jobs which de son held -wasillibught, but complete

13

46.



J.

career patterns could not;be obtainea for the entire Sample._The,
J

-Rome City directories noted the death .ok ahead Of hausehold,-'

Unemployment Or army service, so.that it may be,atsumed that thote

Who disappeared from the directories moved awaY or went o prison.
4 ,

It wouldjite usefUk to know t the:cases.with missing career data

were significantLy different from those.cates with.complete career
,

- opatOerns. The variable "length of schooling",was chosen for

coiparison. The following table summarized the data,No 'significant
44.

dikference atttiee.-05 level was found betweenthe tiao grouPs.

Comparison

4 .

TABLE H_ )

Years Of School Attended between.
Groups .with 43eMplete and mith
Missing Career.Data

Career Data .-- Yeats of School Attended
./_.

. Mean.. SD N
Incomplete -'8,54 2.90 33

.

Complete ,8.27 4'- .4.'.36 169-
Total 8.75 );16 202.

The final pet of occupational intormation was the jab with..

. .

the highest recOrded

in this project. The

,-,

SEI. This was the centralMeasure of success
4

majority.of the sample held thit'job during

the middle or later years'of the career. I -three graups iwthe

sample however, the career entr5r SEI was also the highest SEI4'.

Those cases fa which the son remained in the same job for his '

entire career; would show no change in the SEI. A second group,

e.

1 4



*

. contained people wtiA0 m9ved up a-,career ladder. in an onattization.
. 1

,

. The job categoriqs in DUncan's StI were not stifficLently ,precise

to record any qE the actual changesinètatus. The third group

moved within ?wide Variety of clerical and ,Sales oc-cupations or

. between .semi-skilled and unskilled jobs. The changes in the SEI

bger the career were small and the first occupation just happened

to be the highest. Only, two cases of ghuine backsliding froM-ihe

white=collar jobs to the blue-collar* were found in the sample.

None of these groups siaracantrit.underMined the cOnsideration

'Of the highest ..SEI obtained:'.13y"each of- the, group's,.as a Measure of

-c econoMiC and social piccess.

A

,

Int data. obta44ed divuWd dramatic shifVfrom the previous

patterns. The Italtans were able th attain Status near the level

of the Other group i. while. the. Poles, made little improvement over -

their career entry level. This difference was significant at the

.05 14vel.

TABLE I 'f

Otcaupation' with the Highest: SEI
1.

_ SEI s

Ethnicity -. Mean SD N -
.

Italian 41.4 20.3 .168

. POlish r' 32.9 : 19.5 30
Other 45.9 21.6 71

dir

.3

The table below presents the summary of information On occupa-.

tional type-, for the jobs with the highest SEI. While. the Other



group is concentrated in the operator, clericil and sales positions,

-the Italians alje fairly evenly distributed th oughaut the categoria.
!

Although there are no significant differences the Poles have a much

'higher concentratiOn.ot people in .the service - unskilled taiegory

and a Lower percentage in the mapagers,.proft etOrs and professional,

cftegory than the Italian and the Other grohp

ft

TABiE J

Occupational Type of the Job with the Highest- SEI

Ethnicity

.

Service;
Unskilled

.

Operatdr
Clerical:

4ales, ---

Craftsmen
Foremen-

Managers
Proprietors'
Profession4l

Itaiia. 7 10.37. , 19 27.9% 16 23.5% -26 38.27.
Polish.- 6 20.0% 11 36.77. 6 20.0% 7 23.3%.
Other ._. 6 $.57. 30 42.3% 11 15.5%_ 24 33.8%.

The data on the ethnic groUp reveals not only differences be-
-'

tween the. immigrant -groupS'and the other sample but also between.4he

,
t . /

Italian' and Polish groups. These lattey.groups sthrted. -far behind

-/-:i
the Other group'in regard to residence, to father's occapation, and

,
,

f

to education and career entry jobs.. The Poles di .teem e have:a

.slight advantage Over the,Italians at this poirkt, but they were

,far behind the Other group. In the adult careers,:the f .liar '
..

pattern changed. The'Italians made rapid &Sing.. so th?their'status
.;>

and occupational distributions were nearly identical with.the Other

group. The FOlish'group,wasunable to make such progress and

improved only slightly,oyer their initial entry into the work world.

A study on a limited sariple in a small city. cannoE Claim td

16



. / _ .- ,

be representative of a national trend or suppore a proposition.
.,

. ,

thatthe children of Italian imillgeants aways were much more -

successful than the children of .ftlish immigrants.-Ii is nevertheless
. ,-. 6,

interesting to''examne_the%differencet ih.the careers of these two

'groups to-uhdersianot-how one 114nioi-ity group could make surch
...

.

tremendougains-in staids-Whqe the seCond minority
. *e

1'remaihed at.the same levet. .
1317014P'

The:-oteupational patterns of everyone in ihe sample were

studied and then;placed intO one of.three categories: 1) remaining

in the same Job.; 2)'.elimbing

cAnging frod job to job. S

necessarily imply untkill

..,.

.career ladder;' and 3)-ind.kscrimihately
.

. .
.

within the SameAodoes not

Professionals have.what is called

terminal status because they us y retain dt the same jabs for

their ,entire. Careers.

TABLE It (-

Careecr Type:

Ethnicitit.-
.

-i,*.3ame Job-
. , .

.

Career Ladder
.

Change -

Italian . 13. 21.0% 27 43.5%
. 22 35.5%

Polish 14 .50.0% 4 14.3%. 10 -35.7%-
Other'4 20 29.4% 25 3643%.- 23 33.8%

-

-.The majoiitY of the Polish sampie remaified in the same jOb,
. -

while a,Slialler group changed jobs indisdriminatelY. Very few Polish'
..

.

kmen were able to gain positions involving a career ladder. This
.

,

distribution of the Polish sample members among the three career

17
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types gives a-clua to their inability to aChieve the positions of

status which the other two groups obtained.

a The Italians,managed to make good .use of positions with

promotion;ladders, placing riearly 44% of their group in this

category, the largest percentage of any group. The Italians 'wire-.

_also moi;eLikely-to jump indiscriminately from job to job than

to remain in-the same job 6r-their entire career.

The Other group had An even distribution among'these three

career types.. A greater parcentglikof this group than.fthe Italian

group remained.in the same job,, but this percentage waS much lower

than the Poliih grnup., The-largest,section of.th'e group advanced

along a careei-itdder, but a significant number also jumped from

job to job.

Frail thBabove disdussion, it appears thatwou:12d be

advantageoUs to explore.the relationship between Career, type and

'the higiiest.4tI Obtained for each case. The chart on the top Of

the next page giws the average Sgi obtained/for each career type

and ethntc group.
0

There is lit le-difference in the average of the highest SEI's

-obtained for those remaining kn the tame job. It should be noted

that the Polish group whichA.s concentrated in-this categOtihad

the lowest average of .the three'tethnic groups and that tha averages/

of.this career type Werethe lowest of all.three types.

As would be 'expected, the'careerladder category produced the

18,
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. TABLE L

,The Highest SEI By Career Type and Ethnicity,.

Career Type Ethnicity High4t SEI

Mean IUD

-;Same

.

Italian
Polish
Other

' 30.1) 23.0
29:3 24.9
33.4 . 20.0

13
14
20

.

Career:
Ladder

-
.

Ita1ia6
,PoliSfi..

Other
,

..,.10.9 r 17.6
39:8 .. 5.3

.'..6.1J....21:d
.

- 27
4.-

25
'

,,_,

'Change'

(

)

Italian'
Pbish
Other

CP

,

42.8 15.1
. 35.7 15.5

- 116.1 g..4

22
110.-

23
,

o

highest averages. If

-Would have seen even*

Duncan' s ,SEI Scale had been more, precige one

higher averages. -The surprise-is the low

ber involved,

not much can be concluded from thi.s. The Other grott best used.the

. mean of the Polish group, but because of the small
.

careerladder to its advantage,

behind.
,

.fr

while the Italians were not.toofar

, Jumping. fr.job to job.ippears to have paid off in status

0 .

for'every group in comparison with remaining in the same job for ..

r,.
the e tire career. However, a strong aifference emerges 1;etFeen the

Polish group and the other two groups. The.Polish acto'not seem to°

have tieen able to'capitalize on job changesto iMprove their status

,to the extent that the Italians and.the Other group did.

s9.

VP



The interview data Tupports the cimtention th t the major
- ,

occupatiOnal',Changes took place during the adtlt years. An

unexpected finding was that eleven,out of the fifteen people

interviewed availed themOelits of'the oppoi-tunity of going baCk

to school after therentered the work world.. These people went

iback in both.-degree and non-degree programs; mAny took short-courses

that would enablb-them to-qualify for,a particular job such is an

insurance brokei' or police officer. Of the,..folir who did not go
, .

baCk; two were 'prtesti: It.is likely that.theY alsO haye continued

their_studies in,pursuit of their vocationThe'reinvestment in

education.as anadult.appWs to have opened

not- in a'direct line with.their-previous ()Cc

. This research demonstrates that the dec ions which were
4

beneficial in raising the status.of sche'min rity groUps in the

-sample 'took Place during the? adult years. Two i'mportant factors .1-1.n

the inanigrants' success wele judicious changes in ocCupation and-.

the' willingnessto participate in ,continuing education programs.

These results lead ta a.reexamin,stion of two related aspects Of.

: N
i._

,

the public school System. The first Concews the career models
0-

whiCh are the basei-for the vocational' and career education programs.

The seCond problem is the determination of the 'point in the school
;

-systemiat which monies for equalizing economic opportunities would

be most effective.

:Both career-ana vo 'ational education.PrOgrams employ a stikard

car r model as the base of theii. curriculuq._ This,career model i



doutlined in J. P. thompson's Foundation of VochtionAl(Education*3

This bo contain's several similar models,.each emphksizing a-
&

different aspect of the vocational development procgss4 The
t

-central model based on five ife stages and several substages.

1.s.presented

agree that a

below. ThOmpsOn ahd other .vOcational PdUcators .

prtMary function of. an integrated career education

rogriM is' to enable an individual to Progress smooth14:through

esestag4 gt the appropriate times in his.life:
V,

Vocational ApVelopment as'a Process.

,Five:Life Stages and Substages
rit °

Growth Stages (Birth to 14 years)
Vantasy,(4-10)
Interest (11)
Capecity:(1.3-14V

Exploration:Stages (1 2 ),
Tentative.(15-17)
;Transition (18-21)

y"). ;Trial (22-24)

Establishment Stages (25-44)
Trial (25-30) .(within one occupation)
Advancement (31-44).

Main.tenandi Stage (43-64)

Decline stages.(65 on)
Deceleration. (65-70)
Retirement (70 on)

S_

Thirty-fiye.percent of the sample'fo4owed this career

,pattern)and generally succeeded in terMs of ,tSUr.s. T e model *

3. Thompson, J. F. Foundations of Vocational Edu

I7liffs., New .Jesey 1973)
2 1

ion Englewood



4

ht.;

is howevér nrepresentative of 'the career patterns o

of the people'in the sample. Mhny jobs simply do not lend

themS lves to a long deve1opnentl process: Thpse people who do

majority

. .

not manage to gain an entry positiorron a carfies ladder have, no

need to despair,-becadse they can still,attain xther status
,:l

posi ions by other means.

the model, the emphasis is on 4routhful development. All

the major occupational decisions aremede by the age 'of twenty-

4.04fr

five: The Stages after twenty-five are concentrated on advancement

or maintenance'within one occupation:A-sizeable number of the
- v: .

.
,.

.

'research sample'and of,the interView sample continued to make

NJ.
.

radical job changes much later than this'. The changeS'often
.. ,t . .

.

S.

increaSed their,status and rarely diminished it: .

. ..
The model is too.structUrWor igid to accomodate the

opportunities available in the. oCCU tional structure of this

country. The model provide; no points of exit or reentry into one

. occupation, for-tkose whpf,must leavefOr thilitary,service or to

raise children. Mid-.Career changes'in occupation, reinvestment

in education or retirement eers cannot'befit into this

vocational development pr ess. Diversity has alWays been

charactersitic of American life but it is espeCiallS* important

in the economic substructure of American society to instrre that
,

people from a wideErange Of backgrounds and 'capabilities liave the:

.
,opportunity

to compete for the distribution of economic rewards.
.

..-,,

-.,4.
, .

One of the goals. of,the public school systed ih the United

22
0-.
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Statesliffs:to provide equality of educdtional opportunZity. Many

definitio#s 'of equality exist but the one that is of interest

here iv the equaliztng.ok educe. ional%OUtcOmes among-a wide

Variety of.students, including oftsadvantaged minority.grOups.

Programs now exist at every level in the school from

Head Start'to the comiunity colleges. However the effectivents
o'.

of many of .theee programs is contested.-A vtudy of the career

types of.this sample suggest that monies foi such prog,pmS would-
.

be tiest invested during the aduit Airs. Stipends and scholarships

or other forms of econoMic support are'necessary:for those who

are supporting,families. Lenient residence requirements,, night

:
claSses, add short Courses all would be attractive to adults who

have realized 'from their work experience.the necessity for further

training or education.
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